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EDITORIAL
Inspiration comes but slowly; it is as
elusive as the unsurpassed happiness of our
schooldays. While it is with us, all too
quickly would we rid ourselves of it; when
it has gone, we wish it back again. Its
existence is sometimes a task-1naster and
a burden, yet, its loss dismays us and we
realise, too late, bow wonderful it was.
What is perhaps sadder, is that, though
inspiration may come back to us, ·schooldays
never return.
Each school year sees the departure of
some of the pupils, who are em barking on a
new life. Among them are those, who,
finding that they are better suited to practical rather than theoretical or mental
work, have found their vocation in giving
assistance to their fellow-men in manual
tasks. There are those also who having
taken every advantage of the opportunities
offered them, are completing their education
at colleges and universities. Others, after
succeeding in the G.C.E. examination are
taking up promising posts in many important national and communal concerns. It
must be very rewarding to members of staff
to find that the years of tuition have not
been wasted. W e hope that these students
will progress in their venture into the world,
and we wish them every success. On their
behalf, may we express gratitude to their
past tutors.
This year we have seen a number of
changes. Mr. and Mrs. Ratcliffe have been
sadly missed since their d eparture to the
Lake District during the course of the summer.
We hope that they will be very happy in
their new surroundings. Miss Richardson
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was married in July and returned to us as
Mrs. Pritchard. May we offer you our congratulations, Mrs. Pritchard ?
Those joining the staff this term are :
Miss J·. Simpson (English and French) whom
we m:ust not confuse with Miss C. Simpson
. {Physics and Mathematics) who will be
joining us after Cnristmas; Mr. Dolman
(Physics and Mathematics); and Mr. Bell
(German and French). German, a new addition to the curriculum, has been introduced
Kor the benefit of those concentrating on a
language course.
Another interesting change that might
be chronicled is the new Speech Day, when
two ceremonies were held instead of one :
afternoon for the Junior School ; evening
for the Senior School. This proved to be a
great success, since, in past years, it has been
possible for only the Intermediate and Senior
Schools to be accommodated.
Congratulations to Margaret Fisk and
- Bri~n Logan who take up the responsibilities
of Head Girl and Head -B oy respectively,
and to Maureen Richards and Lawson Shield
who are taking up t,he task of deputising
for Margaret and Brian.
The blow of coming back to school after
the holidays was delightfully softened by
the school's "new look." Incredulous "oohs"
and " ahs " came from all quarters as each
classroom, porch and corridor was investigated by pupils looking for another attractive
colour combination even better than " room
x " downstairs.
P erhaps the gay appearance and the
altered school uniform inspired m any of our
literary aspirants to submit articles to the
school magazine for more than twice as
much material as that to which we must
restrict ourselves has been r eceived. We
thank all our contributors, but regret that
all their efforts cannot be used. There was
great difficulty in choosing prose, put the
standard of verse was not, in the opinion
of the committee, high.
We have added a new section which we
hope to develop in the future, so that the
magazine may hold greater interest for past
~tudents, We are giving them a. separate
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part of the magazine (this year you will
find articles from our "founder members"
of this section, Margaret Dobson and Margaret Greener) in which we hope to publish
information concerning their work and
achievements. We may even go as far as a
"Hatches, Matches and Despatches" section,
if we receive sufficient support.

In closing, we should like to thank a.II those
who bought copies last year; those who
d elivered t hem to past students ; and those
who, both last year and this year, assisted
in any way, however small, in the production
of the magazine.
ANNE RICHLEY MIDDLEMAST.

STORIES
"THE HAPPIEST DAYS"
"That is correct," intoned the dull grey
metal box before me. " Proceed with next
question." Wearily I looked down at the
small television screen at the base of Charlie,
my 1984 type t eacher. In the next cubicle
I heard my friend feeding an answer into the
'IN' slot of her t eacher's brain. For her
sake I hoped there were no mistakes. Again
I looked at my next question : " Why I must
always support the Conunon Government ? "
Idly I doodled on my answer sheet.
" Student 1387 ! " barked the loudspeaker
above my h ead, " you are committing a
crime against the State. You are wasting
time." Guiltily I returned to my work.
Alas ! I certainly had been wasting time.
Long before my answer was completed,
Charlie announced :
" The twenty-four
minutes fifteen seconds allotted for Question
13 have now expired. Please submit your
answer."
Pulling down switch seven I pressed
button R and slid my papers into the receiver opening. Charlie's r ed "eyes " flickered. I heard his brain whizzing.
" Student 1387. There is a gross error."
Anxiously I waited. " The ' Great Britain '
to which you refer is now sub-area 5. This
has been so for eight months and twenty-one
days. You will report to t.he Director."
This was the command I dreaded. Already
the Director would have b een informed of my
mistake. I walked along the gleaming white
corridor. On either side pupils glanced
sympathetically from their cubicles.
From his deep leather-bound chair the
Director regarded me as I stood beneath
the glaring yellow light. I felt weak, both
physically and mentally. My interview had
not been pleasant. Unemotionally the
Director spoke, " Your mistake was of a most
serious natul'e and must be punished as

such." I bowed my head submissively.
" Tomorrow you will begin a ten year exile
in Training Colony 58, Sub-area 643."
MARGARET F I SK,

6r.

"CATACOMB KILLER ,,
Dave Storm paced up and down the room
looking extremely nervous. He had a good
right to be, for, on this cold N:ovember nigh t
h e hoped to kill someone ; he hoped to seal
a man's fate. He thought that no-one a.t
all would discover the murder. H e wa.nted
it to be the perfect crime. He realised that
at any minute the victim would knock on his
door unaware that h e was knocking at the
door of death-his death. The person who
was to be killed was no other than Dave's
best friend, Michael Preston. Although he
had known Michael a long time h e hated him.
You see, Michael was a very successful author
while Dave struggled t o live by his books;
Michael produced best sellers while Dave
was struggling to have his published. Each
time Dave saw one of his friend's books a.
bestseller, jealousy and hatred burned in his
heart.
Dave lived in a very old house and, on
discovering a series of catacombs running
underneath the house, he realised the pos sibility of committing a murder thereMichael's murder. For weeks h e explored
his discovery and found that the catacombs
were hundreds of passages intermingling
over a considerable area at the centre of
which was a large room with a kind of a.lta.r
in the middle.
While Dave was pacing the room, he heard
a. knock at the door.
" Come in, Michael. The door isn't locked."
shouted Dave.
"I crune over as quickly a s I could,"
replied the other. " Your telephODB call
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sounded as if y ou had something important
to tell me."
Dave replied that he had and beckoned
Michael to follow him into t h e cellar. Dave
told his friend that h e had found a trapdoor
leading int o the catacombs under some loose
stones in the cellar. rt took some t ime to
convince Michael that Dave h ad d iscovered
some catacombs, but, on descending the
thirty steps into t h e passages, h e did b elieve
Dave's story.
" It's dark down h ere. Have you got a
torch ? " asked Michael.
"Yes, I'll put it on. That's better."
As they talked their voices echoed and
r e-echoed eerily through t he passages.
Michael was beginning to feel a little scared
and who could blame him ? He followed Dave
as t,he latter wound his way in and out of
the passages ; the way b eing marked by
arrows chalked upon the wall. They walked
for fully [half an hour and all that could b e
h eard was their footsteps, for neither of the
men had ventured into any conversation.
B y now Michael was very weary and a sked
where they were going. Dave did not answer
for, at that moment, they reached their
destination, the centre of the catacombs.
" Anyone in these catacombs without a
torch would be lost for ever. Wouldn't
they, Michael ? "
" Yes. This is a large room, Dave. I sn 't
it ? Here, give me t h e torch and let me take
a look for myself."
" Here you are t h en," he replied.
"Dave, have you ever stood h ere with the
torch switched off ? ' '
Dave replied that he hadn't whereupon
Michael moved over to the passage from
which they had come, for there were many
entrances, and switched off the torch.
" Miclt1:1,el, Michael, where are you ? Put
the torch on quickly ? "
" What's the matter, Dave ? Are you
scared ? I thought nothing could scare you-''
By this time Dave had become hyst erical
and h e tried to find Michael in the darkness.
Michael could h ear his friend moving and
began to laugh.
" I am going to leave you here to die,"
said Mich ael. " It tak es brains to think up
an ideal murder. Pity you hadn't thought
of it first. I know you would have loved t o
kill m e," continued Michael. "I'm going
to leave you here, Dave, b ecau se I am sick of
your jealousy."
Michael now proceeded to return to the
entrance of the catacombs. When h e was
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sure Dave would not see the light from t h e
torch, he switch ed it on and stood a while,
listening to D ave screaming and shouting a t
the top of his voice. Michael was amused by
his litt le game and began to laugh. H e
walked away laughing, with the cries of
Dave ringing in his ears.
M. PICKARD, 6L.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
A ROCKET
The roa d was bumpy, the van was small,
and the journey was uncomfortable . We
were jolted h ere and there, until, at last,
with an exceptionally violent jolt we stood
still. We were then piled into a dusty,
crainped store room. From there we were
carried out, and put on to an attractive
shop counter. This was far more interesting
and I at once looked round to see what kind
of fireworks my comrades were. I found
most of them agreeable, b ut my thoughts
were interrupted by the entry of a small
boy clinging to his elder sister.
They
came immediately over to us and, after a
moment's agonising suspense, I was picked
up and put into a bag. A Catherine Wheel,
a Jumping Jack and a box of sparklers
were my only companions now.
That night we were brought out by a high
spirited boy and girl, and taken, with great
speed, t o the site of an enormous glowing
bonfire . The air was full of excitement
and unsuppressed gaiety. I was placed in a
dilapidated jam-jar and lit with trembling
fingers. The fire scorch ed my case ; I took
my cue, and went streaking up into the cool
rught sky. I heard with pleasure cries of
delight and admiration at my success. I
streamed smoothly along, letting fall bright
shimmering stars with great liberality.
I went east and was blown into the garden
of a small boy. He was fascinated by :m,y
vivid colours and attractive lettering, so h e
took m e into his house. Here I had a tempestuous life . One minute I was a railway
tunnel, the n ext minute r was a marble
box . I was tossed to and fro like this for
some t ime. At last, in a violent fit of temper,
I was torn to pieces and scattered to the four
corners of the earth. I wandered round ·in
an extremely broken-spirited way, and
eventually managed to collect most of my
pieces together. This proved an arduous
task, and I am still hunting in vain for niy
letter " T ."
p A.TRICIA BELL, 5A.
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AN IMITATION BALLAD
" Oh fit me out a speedy ship,"
The captain did d ecree,
" That I may sail in search of gold,
In lands across the sea."
They fitted out a goodly ship,
Of hardy oak 'twas made,
The captain, he prepar ed to sail
B efore the summer's fa.de.
"Oh do not go my father, dear,
I'm sore afraid for thee :
Forget your craving to be rich,
And bide a while wi' me."
"Away wi' al' your foolish fears,
For I am bound to gae ;
Away wi' al' your foolish fears,
Stand not in Fortune's way."

They hadna' sailed a league, a league,
A league but barely ten,
Until t h e captain saw afar
An isle h e did na' k en.
The grass was made from emerald green,
The trees from solid g old :
Strewn with the finest gems on earth,
'Twas glorious to behold.
" Steer for yon bonny island men,"
He cried, his eyes aglow
With lust for gold and r iches great,
" The r e you and I shall go ! "
But suddenly a storm arose,
The wind lash ed like a whip :
Huge breakers rolled upon the sea,
And sank that gallant ship.
EVELINE WILSON, 3A.

EXCHANGE OF VIEWS
Two m embers of 5H have contribu ted
some impressions resulting from an exchang<:>
of visits b etween German y and the North
of England a rranged by t h e Yout h and
Social Services section of the Education
Committee of the Durham County Council.

SOME GERMANS VISIT
ENGLAND, 1956
Last year I h ad a German boy whose name
was Gunter Schleisick staying with me.
My cousin had spent a fortnight in Germany
the year before in G unter's home. Under t he
youth exchange system Guntor came to stay
at our h ouse. This year his sister, Ursula,
stayed a t our house and Gunter who came
again to England, stayed with a. boy at
Stockton.
Ursula was a very nice girl and was very
fond of England. However, we got som e
laughs at her expense and she joined in. She
had a passion for English match es. In
Germany all the matches are safety match es
and she was " tickled pink " when sh e found
t hat she could strike our matches on the
bottom of the soles of m y shoes. The soles
of German shoes are rubber and so it was
impossible to strike match es on them. After
that, she tried striking match es on zipps,
spectacles, etc. On one day alone she bought
twelve boxes of matches. B esid es match es,
wool was a great attraction. One girl we
knew bought thirty ounces of wool to take
back with her and the other girls bought
various quantit ies.

One d ay my two English friends a.nd m yself
took eight Germans into Kewcastle. Needless
to say , we had an exciting time. Handkerchiefs attracted "Grsula with the result
that she and h er friend, Brigitte, bought
one dozen each. The five German girls all
wanted to buy clothes, especially underwear,
for them selves and their families because of
the high cost of clot h es in their country.
For example, one g irl wanted to buy a pair
of trousers for h er fat h er. The only measurem ent she knew was eighty-eigh t centimeters .
When we eventually worked out the size,
she did not like the trousers. The boys all
wanted to buy badges with England, Durham
or some city embroidered on them.
We took our guests to as many interesting
places as possible in the limited time. We
visited the Lake District, Scarborough and
many local places. ~.\mong t he t hings t h ey
found odd were double-decker buses and
Ursula used to love to ride on one. She was
also astonished at the high prices of leathe r
goods, as leather in Germany is cheap.
Ursula liked the seaside and r emarked on
our beautiful countryside . On our way
home after meeting Ursula at the station,
we pointed out a pit-heap to her. At first
she did not know what it was; by the end of
her stay she was familiar with them."
Some of the English wer e a little worried
as to what kind of food to give the Germans
as they like bacon and meat underdone.
We were not in tho lea st worried on this
subject as Gunter, t he year before, had
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eaten anything that was put before him.
When he stayed for a waek-end with us
this year, he said that he liked English food
and so did Ursula. She particularly liked
tea, tomatoes and ice-cream.
While Ursula was over here she learnt a
lot of English sayings, especially " flipping "
and " smashing." After that everything was
" flipping good " or " smashing." If I pronounced an English word differently from
the way she was taught at school, she told
me and we would discuss how it should
be pronounced. She told me that their
school started at 8.30 in the morning and
went on until 1 p.m. but that they also
attended school on a Saturday morning.
When the Germans were over in England,
w e learnt a lot of their customs, some to
advantage and some not. For example,
we visited Durham cathedral and, when we
came out, it was raining very hard so all
the English girls put up their umbrellas.
We had no sooner done this than t he German
boys appeared as from nowhere, took the
umbrellas from us, linked their arms in ours,
and walked on. All the English girls had
also been blowing out matches for the
German boys until, afte r they had been here
for a week, we discovered that every time
a girl blows out a match in Germany the
boy gives her a kiss. The German boys had
charming manners when it came to opening
doors for girls and it was found that in
Germany a boy bows to his partner when
asking her to dance and also after the dance.
\Ve were very sorry to see our German
friends leave and we all determine d to visit
Germany. In the words of the interpreter
who a ccompanied the party last year and
who had to listen to our ten o 'clock news
every night during the war and interpret it,
"It is a good idea that is proving successful
in drawing our nations closer together and
making us realise that peace is the right
objective."
NORMA HOPE, 5B.

*A brief extract from Avril Easten's acco,unt
of her holiday in Germany may throw light
on the last sentence.
[ In the town I took particular notice of
the cleanliness of the place . No litter was
lying around and no dust was blowing about
from the mine. The coal mine in Kamphintgort is very large and the majority of t he
men work there. One big differ ence I noted.
No pit heaps! There, the slag and waste
is put back into the seams from which the
coal has been removed1 thus preventing

subsidence. I noticed too that no black smoke
ever leaves pit chimneys, so I presume that
it must be purified before it is allowed into
th,3 air.]

RETURN VISIT TO
GERMANY, 1956
During the summer holidays I went with
a Youth Group to the County of Mors,
which is in south-west Germany, about fifty
kilometres from Di.i.sseldorf. This part of
Germany, being very near to the industrial
Ruhr basin, was badly bombed during both
wars. In spite of this nearness to an industrial
area, it is one of the most picturesque parts
of Germany. It is near here in a small town
called Kleve, that "'\V agner wrote his opera,
Lohengrin. Here also the Romans built
roads, forts, and amphitheatres. It seems
a great pity that, through the work of one
man, an d a few fanatical supporters, that
most of this beauty has been lost. This
nation has suffered and withstood all this,
and now, when it is all over, they have
patiently set about building their towns,
bridges and factories. I, for instance, do not
think that all the German nation were Nazi
fiends, and I am sure that if the ordinary
peasants and middle-class people had had
any say in the matter, they would not have
gone to war with the world. What can the
ordinary people say against a dictator ?
In Russia and Spain, for instance, people
have to hide their feelings whether they like
dictators or not.
The boy with whom I stayed was fairheaded, stocky and h ad blue eyes. H e was
called Karl Heinz Van Loock. His father
was killed in 1942 in Russia. His mother
was a charming woman who had obviously
suffered a lot during and after the war, but
this family were the kindest and the most
hospitable that I have m et.
During my stay, I saw many interesting
things ranging from historic castles to t~e
ultra modern autobahn, which is a splendid
example of modern engineering at its best.
As I am interested in cars, I was often talking
to the German boys about German and
British cars. I a lso found out that Stirling
Moss is immensely popular in Germany.
The most interesting person I met was a
y oung man called Johann Meier. He was the
cousin of Karl. He was a school teacher who
could speak very good English and we often
spent an ev ening talking toget her. He,
being twenty-four 1 could remember the war
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Elizabeth I. The earliest coster mongers
got their name from peddling apples. The
poorer parishion ers used to choose one of
their number to be a "Lord of Misrule "
to mock the local dignitaries on fairdays
and holidays.

very vividly. He told me that he could
remember crouching in an air-raid shelter
hearing bombers blasting their way to
Berlin and Dusseldorf. He also told of the
rigid food supplies which barely kept people
alive.
One day, Fra u Van Loock, ,Karl and his
sister Resi and J ohann took me in a car to
visit the n e ighbouring town of Kleve and
also to the English war cemetery in the
Reichswald a n d the German, Ehrenfried
ceme tery. These I found very int,eresting.
They were set in very attractive places,
one in the heart of the Reichswald and the
other on a small wooded hill overlooking
a pleasant valley. As we returned Johann
told me that people were still b eing killed
by unexploded bombs, etc. A fortnight before
we arrived, a land-rover containing forestry
officials was going along a disused track to
hunt for a certain specimen of tree when it
came to a dried up stream. The car rumbled
on up the other side when its front wheel
went over a land mine. All the people were
killed. Later on when I was talking to som e
other friends they told me that a year previously , a little gir l was picking flowers on
the edge of this great forest when she stumbled
a cross the skeleton of a dead German soldier
who had b een lying there for about eleven
years.
Since I left Germany, I have often wonde red w hat would h ave h appened if Hitler
and his confederates had never lived. I am
sure that t he world would have been a better
place to live in. N early every family has
suffered; Johann's y ounger broth er was
killed by a m ine while walking to school
after the war. " Look what h as h appened
to us l Our country has been devastated
and is now divided between several nations."
That is their reaction to the war. " Hitler !
Huh, h e was crazy l "
Ross GrLHOME, 5H.

At the present time there a r e believed to
b e some two hundred Pearly families throughout Lond on. Each Pearly Kin g rules over
his " man or " and is often registered with the
borough's mayor to prevent disputes. P erhaps London's m ost famous Pearly ,King
was Syd B u ssey who died in October, 194:2,
after a lorry had knocked him off his donkey
cart. Old Syd had been made a life-governor
of Queen Charlotte's Hospital, for which
he had collected nine hundr ed pounds, most ly
in pennies and half pennies. Syd Bussey had
for the last twelve years of h is life worn a
sixty-year -old waistcoat inher ited from
another " King, " a roads-weeper named H enry
Croft.
London's remaining Pearlies have two
great occasions every year. There is the
casters' Mokes Parade in Battersea Park,
and the Harvest F estival Service in the Old
Kent Road at St. Mary Magdalene's, known
a s the Casters' Cathedral. On such occasions
out comes all the traditional dress such as
Fred T insley's cap studded with two thousand
pearly buttons or the fabulous coats belonging
to t he family of Mr. Matthews, once Hampstead's chief rat-catcher, who was" cro-wried"
in 1900. At these ceremonies the Matthews
family display over one hundred thousand
buttons, including the r egalia worn by
Matthews' wife," Qu een" Reb ecca, and those
of his two daughter s, Rose and Elsie. Even
the infants are presented with their fast
miniature pearly trousers before they are
two years old.
Pearly buttons could once be bought
ten for a penny, but these "crown jewels"
which are handsewn on lace curtain patterns,
are now so expen!5ive that some pearlies have
insured their coats, which rarely la st more
than sixty years, for hundreds of pounds.

LONDON'S PEARLY RO Y ALT Y
The tradition of pearly " Kings " and
" Queens " dates b ack to t he reign of Queen

DOGS

and

JOAN TODD, 2A.

CATS

BEN
Ben is our farm dog. H e was born on our
old farm six years ago. When strangers
come around, h e will n ot go near them.
One day, on our old farm 1 he was down in

amd
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the field where Dad was working, when a
fox appeared. Ben chased him a nd caught
him. There was a fight b u t h e let the fox go
limping away. We a ll t hink a great deal of
him and he is a very good worker. The cows

1
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graze half a mile away from the byre, and
every milking time, he will lie on the grass
outside the front of the house waiting for
the order to seek the cows, then he is away
like the wind and brings every one up to the
byre. When we moved on to this farm a
few months ago, Dad went on to the fell to
fence and took Ben with him but forgot to
call him when he was coming home. My
brother and I went to look for him but h e
was nowhere around. Dad went back to our
old farm which was about six miles away
and there was B en, who came up to him
wagging his tail furiously. He is now used
to this farm and never go~s far away.
THOMAS PIGG,

ls.

A SLEEPY CAT
T imothy Tabby tastes in his dream
Many a brimming saucer of cream !
Then spruces his whiskers, and sleeks his fur,
And st.ill half sleeping, purrs a soft purr.
Outside the wind is lashing the trees,
But Timothy Tabby, asleep and at ease,
Dreams of fresh herrings and rabbits, and mice
And other odd things that a cat finds nice.
He stre tches his pawi3 and he opens his eyes
And seeing no cream there, Timothy sigh s,
Then curled by t he fireside, all snuggly and
round
Timothy slumbers without a sound.
JENNIFER LAUCH,

BREIZA'S DAY
Each morning when I come downstairs
so1nething hits me. " Bang ! " I hear a
noise like a drum. All the noise is made by
Breiza's tail hitting the chair, and the object
which hits m.e is Breiza. When Dad comes in,
she carriEis the paper in, then she rolls over
to have her tummy tickled.
Breiza's only toys are balls of which she
has seven. The one she likes best is only
half there, she has chewed away the other
part.
At, night, when Mam is crocheting, Breiza
comes and puts her nose on Mam's ann or
perhaps thrusts her h ead on the crocheting.
When it is time for me to take her out,
or when the word "Walk " is said, Breiza
goes mad. She runs to the door, then to me.
In the end I have to take h er out.
When I go to have a bath, Breiza comes
too. If she has her ball with her, the moment
the water is turned on, " Plop ! " in it goes.
While I have my bath, she sits with her nose
on the edge of it and stays there till I am
ready.
In the bedroom she stays on the bed, until
I am asleep. Sometimes she stays up until
eleven o'clock at night, Mam tells me.
If anyone comes into the house whom
she does not know, Breiza barks and barks.
When Mam and I dance, Breiza dances too,
I hold her front l egs and she walks on her
hind ones.
Now B reiza would like to say a few words
" Whoof, whoof."
'
MARIAN SEED,

ls.

2s.

THE FIRST ADVENTURES
OF FRISKY
Frisky was a young kitten and she lived
in a very large house on the Welsh border.
Her mistress was a young girl called Jean
who was five years old. One day when Jean
was getting ready to go to the pictures,
Frisky crept into her b edroom and hid under
the b ed. Jean, being in such a hurry, left
open one of her drawers in which she kept
her knitting, sewing and all her woollen hats
and gloves. When Frisky h eard the front
door slam, up she jumped on to the bed and
into the drawer. Seeing a ball of wool, she
immediately dug h er sharp claws into it and
jumped on to the floor. After playing with
the ball of wool, she started running round
and round the drawars unwinding t h e wool
as she went. Suddenly she caugh t sight of
an imitation dog standing on the window
sill. Up went her back and up went her fur
as she ran up to him. She caught hold of his
ear and shook him violently to and fro. His
long tail suddenly came into sight as she
ran up and down the bed. Off came the tail
and the stuffing inside began to fall out.
Frisky, not knowing what it was, sniffed at it.
Up came a small feather which tickled her
nose and made h er sneeze. Now on Jean's
dressing table st,ood her tank of goldfish.
Up jumped Frisky and she b egan to paw
t h em. Sh e then tried standing on the tank's
rim but was not too good at it and in she
fell. She just could not get out and had to sit
there for a very long time. "\Vhen Jean came
home and went to bed it was a very doleful
kitten which looked at her from the goldfish
tank.
: MARGARET MossoM, 2s .
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Finally, that rarity-a rabbit.

RABBIT THOUGHTS
I know a little rabbit, and h e has a funny
habit
Of leaning on a stile when the moon shines
bright.
As h e chews a bit of clover, he keeps athinking over
The foolishness of p eople, who go to b ed at
night.

It does seem such a pity, with everything so
pretty,
When the dewsrops shine so brightly, and
the grasses smell so sweet,
To be fast asleep, not knowing of the coming
or the going
In the h edges and t h e woodlands wh ere the
wild folk meet.
J. HALL, 2s.

EXPERIENCES
FISHING THE RIVER TILL
We had had a cloudless week fishing the
River Till during our summer holidays at
W ooler in Northumberland. On a Monday
evening, with a glorious sunset, I went forth,
and returned, as the dusk merged into starlight, with four trout of memorable dimensions.
A thunderstorm had broken during the
afternoon, and all the pent up suppression
of the previous days had b een flung down in
a deluge of rain. By five o'clock the sky was
clear again, and by tea-time, the evening
had expanded into an oasis of soft warm a ir,
in which battalions of insects hung suspended.
At half past five my uncle, who is a veteran
fisherman, and myself were soon cruising
through the woods in the direction of the
footbridge, which spans the river a mile
out of Wooler. Between us we had a light
trout rod and a cast of three flies.
From the foot,bridge, we looked down into
a tawny cauldron where t,he water ran over a
dam into the first pool of the River Till.
The water was the rich colour of amontillado,
contrasting with the white shingle which it
lapped, and the deep olive background of the
shadowed woods. Fish were jumping; such
fish as an angler dreams about but rarely
sees. They were jumping with a delirious
abandon from the white lip of the dam to the
swift glide off the big grey rock .fifty yards
down, and among them were trout which
were so large that you felt like rubbing your
eyes to wake yourself up.
We hurried across the bridge, and clambered down the steep bank to the big grey
rock from which we could cast. There was
fine :fishing water below us, a swift glide where,
on a dry fly, I had previously had good sport
but the big fellows were at the h ead of the

pool and, from the moment we had seen
them, we could think of nothing else. No
urchin with his nose glued to a cake-shop
window ever hungered with such greed.
There was a big fish showing in the centre
of the pool, just where t h e current b egan to
gather itself for the rush towards our feet .
H e was a worthy target. My uncle had the
rod and line, to which I secured a 2X cast
and a No. 12 Butcher. When all was ready,
my uncle made some test casts and then
as if making a superb golf stroke in the air,
h e cast. The fish took the fly with a rush.
H e immediately put on a display of athletics
which would have clone credit to a spring
salmon. The air was magic and so, I think,
was the water. It h ad been reborn after
the storm, and every living thing was
bursting with life and energy. The fish
somersaulted in the pool, and his fellows
continued to leap around him. At one moment he was on the far shingle, at the n ext h e
h ad swum up to the fall beneath the bridge .
Such h eroics could not last, and within
five minutes we were wondering how we could
get him out. We had no net and the bank
was sheer rock face on both sides of the river.
"There's a ford below," cried n1y uncle.
So we went. The next fifty yards was a rock
scramble which hurt nothing except our
clothes. When the ford came in sight, I
went down to investigate. It was a perfect
place, but gave only a single chance. Above
and below the banks rose again and, short of
swimming, there was little hope of landing a
big fish. Ther e were d esp erate doings about
the ford, doings where I stood knee-deep in
water, splashing like a maniac. My uncle,
with all his skill guided the fish towards m e.
I gave it a nicely timed scoop with both
hands and landed it high and dry among the
p ebbles.
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W e stood back and ad.mired our handiwork.
It was a brown trout in superb condition,
deep in the belly, small in the h ead. It subsequently turned the scale at three pounds.
Three more fish followed but, none were as
exciting as t,he first.
.JAMES IRVIN G SPURR, 5H.

A WALK IN THE COUNTRY
One :fine smnmer day I decided to go for a
long, solitary walk, in t,he country. I crossed
the road a t the bottom of the steep hill,
just before a lorry came rattling along followed by a bus and two cars , which were all
trying to pass one anoth er before r eaching
the hill. I walked slowly up the hill, passing
a man and his dog. The dog was a small
brown and white mongrel. He was nmning
here and t h er e and sniffing into ever-y nook
and cranny.
When I r each ed t h e top of the hill, I was
breathless, and r ested on a wall a few minutes
before turning into a side road leading through
some fields. The :field was clothed with buttercups shining like gold in the morning sun.
Nest.ling in the grass, the glittering dewdrops
added silver to t h e buttercups' gold. Some
black cows roa m ed at t h e far end of the
field. As I p assed through the gate, a few
brown rabbits pricked up their ears, and
scuttled away to their holes, only to peep
out a few minutes later to see if all was clear.

THOUGHTS

From the field I entered a copse, where a
huge fir tree stood proudly guarding the
entrance with last year's cones on the ground.
The leaves rustled, as a slight breeze whispered
through the trees on which twittering birds
were perched. High in the sky the invisible
lark sang h er sweet song, only to be spoilt
by the hoarse crying of a crow, perched on
a nearby ash tree. Where t h e trees thinned
out, two tall stately poplars stood, as t hough
every branch and leaf on them was being
drawn upward by a huge magnet.
About a hundred steps from the edge of the
wood, there was a small pond surrounded by
bukushes and reeds. I sat down on a grassy
bank and look ed into the pond. Skimming
about in the water, the tiny water boatmen
carried their passengers from one bank to
the other. I was so fascinated by the antics
of the water boatmen, that a rustle behind
me mad e me jump. A large frog hopped up
to investigate, but, on finding m e alive,
hopped off again to the sh elter of the rushes,
to remain t h ere until I h ad gone. A s it was
now time for me to go home, I reluctantly
left my comfortable seat, and retraced m y
steps t hrough the copse. On r eaching home,
I was welcom ed by an appetising smell
which came floating from the kitchen.
Dinner was ready .
DOROTHY CROUDACE, 2H.

ABOUT

Some First Formers' Impressions
of Stanley Grammar School
I soon settled down in our classroom even
though the smell was different from what I
was u sed to. . . . I noticed how everything
was on a much larger scale . . . . In t h e
evening the dash for the buses left me
b ehind and some kind, knowing second
former direct ed m e to a bus . . . t h e wrong
one .
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I foun d that the teachers are strict.er
than at the other school but they are still
very good teachers.
PATRICIA

A.

RoxBOROUGH,

ls.

St anley Grammar School is pleasant both
outside and in. . . . That is my opinion of the
School.
MAUREEN S NAPE, l s .

DouGLAs RoDHAM, l s .

I was surprised to see one of the first
living things in the Biology laboratory and
to look at a snak e which had b een preserved .
WENDY U:awIN, ls.

I think that Stanley Grammar School is
the b est school I have attended. It has
good t eachers and good dinners.
.JAMES WILD, ls.

HOMEWORK
B efor e me stood a pile of books,
Of homework to b e done,
My sister cast such envious look s,
Missing all the fun
Of doing English, Fren ch and Maths,
Which send our minds down broader paths.
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That Algebra I soon would do,
Of that I had no doubt,
I tried the smn, and anxious grew,
It didn't quite work out.
Who thought of English, French and Maths,
To send our minds down broader paths ?
The English met a better fate,
The French I could not do,
I did six questions out of eight,
But left the other two.
I've thought of other different paths,
To send all English, French and Maths.

Next of all the '' Man of Means ''
Buys what to most of us are dreams
He wears the most expensive clothes
And often to the pictures goes.
And though his learning's somewhat small
This doesn't bother him at all
He is the envy of the School
Though really he is just a fool.
No school is complete without "The
Dud " who never tries and, because of that,
thinks herself out of place and absolutely
hopeless.

ELEANOR ARNOLD, 2A.

SOFT, WE ARE OBSERVED !
A. Meacock and N. Harrison, Form 2A

The boys too have their " Man of Woe "
Who thinks that everyone's his foe
He's lost his book, can't find his pen,
Forgot he had to read page ten,

combine in sorting us into typos with critical

but not altogether unkindly eyes.
Every year, about a hundred new pupils
enter Stanley Grammar School, and, every
year, one is almost certain to find the same
types such as "The Gentleman," who,
without being soft or silly-lookir.g, always
succeeds in being more polite than anyone
else.
And then, of course, there comes "The
Sport"
Who's always there when games are taught
She always keeps her sandshoes clean
And wants us for her hockey team.
Netball is greatly in her line
Of course, at that she is just fine
She ne'er obeys the referee
She can't be wrong. Oh no! Not she!
She is quite different from " The Swot " who
is always so busy burrowing into books t hat
the thought of games never enters h er head.
Now next in turn we have " The Brag"
Who when he sees our spirits sag,
Tells us of places he has b een
And how he saved the cricket team.
He has no thought that we are bored
And proudly tells of goals he scored
And of his forebears brave and bold
Until we'd like to knock him cold.
Of course one could not miss the " Snob,"
who thinks nothing is good enough for her
and, as a contrast with her, one will always
find "The Mouse," who takes everything
as it comes, is always quiet and never
grumbles.

Sees nothing funny in that joke
Has lost his voice, can only croak,
He never can enjoy a garn.e
Has lost a shilling down the drain.
In complete contrast is " Miss Every thing"
who thinks she has everything, including
looks and brains, which, usually, she has not.
One will find the " Joker " almost everywhere and not one moment will go by without
something funny happening, but not every
school has its" Impersonator" who is always
imitating someone.
The poet of this pair of critics concludes
by saying,
Now why can't they a11 be like me
Then how much happier life would be.
I'm always shining, always neat,
In fact to know me is a treat !

COUNSEL FOR THE
PERSECUTION
Silently, impassively and immov ably, the
assembled company sit facing the raised
dais. On the dais in front of them are
assembled the warders and the " trusties,"
toget her with the overseer who surveys all
with d ark gaze . The t rusties are those who
have found favour with their overlords and
have b een raised to an exalted position
from whence they sometimes descend to
supervise and punish those of their less
fortunate comrades, who have committed
some minor transgression. An atmosphere
of exp ectancy pervades the gathering, and
as the overseer retires to his seat, a measured
tread is heard as a figure in black walks up
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the aisle. It is not, as you might think,
Big Brother who enters the room, but the
Headmaster, and the school assembly b egins.
In this environment we begin our day.
The various tortures which follow for the
delectation of those " inside " include such
refined atrocities as EngJish, Latin and Mat,h ematics.
There are several forms of English. One
is the r eading of plays remarkable because
they are thought not to have beeri written
by a famous Elizabethan, wh o shall be nameless. Another is to analyse into clauses
sentences which no one would ever write
in t,h e first place. A third is the writing of
essays into which we pour our souls for the
further advancement of the English teacher.
The worst, however, of these tortures, is
the reading of essays, the invention of which
is credited to a French aristocrat. I am
sm·e my readers need no further guidance
from me in forming their opinion~ of French
aristocrats.
The purpose of learning Latin, as everyone
knows, is to enable us to teach it to children
when we grow up so that they can teach it
to oth er children when they grow up. The
Latin which we translat,e proves t hat, the
Romans spoke it only because they had not
enough sense to speak any other language.
Mathematics were invent,ed to enable us
to pass on to higher sciences, so that now we
are clever enough to blow oursal ves to pieces.
The subject is a lso taught to make u s u nfit
for the next lesson. This is done in two ways.
The easier mathematics, Arithmetic and
Trigonometry render us half-asleep so that
we are drowsy next lesson, whilst Geometry
and Algebra so puzzle us that we cannot think
straight for the n ext forty minutes.
Extra fatigues after school include chasing
a leather ball around the field until t h e patient
is in a state of nervous exhaus.tion, or raising
one's centre of gravity so high over a bar
that one disintegrates on landing.
For reasons of security, I should like to
re1nain anonymous, but I am forced to sign
myself,
HARRY BAXTER, 5A.

ON REACHING THE SIXTH
FORM
There is an old saying that things never
turn out as you thought they would. The
truth of this has been brought home to me
very clearly during the past few months,
because for five years I have been living under
a delusion. I believed, wrongly, that the
Sixth Form would b e a haven of r est after
battling t hrough the stormy waters of that
examination officially called the General
Certificate of Education. It, therefore, came
as a great shock to me to find that the Sixth
Form was not at all as I expected.
My first impressions were rather confused
for unexpected new work and bewildering
duties combined with a feeling of, " Oh,
here I go again,'' served to make the first
few weeks of the Autumn Term, 1956, not
t h e happiest weeks of my life. I thought I
sh ould never remember the responsibilities
connected with the different " duties ."
When on " first duty " does one take the
names of unfortunate late-comers or tour
the field thinking, as one watch es the third
form harmlessly mutilating each oth er as
t h ey play hockey, " H ow boringly wellbehaved t h e lower sch ool are these days " ?
If duties were unexpectedly dull, classwork
was unexpectedly hectic. lt seemed t h at I
was expected to read (or have read) almost
every book ever written in the English lan~
guage (not to m ention the French ). I b egan
to give up h ope of ever coping with sixth
form work and reproached myself severely
for laziness whenever I took !},n evening off.
Yet, like all good t hings, all bad things
a lso come to an end. It was not long b efore
I settled down and the pile of homework,
which at first seemed mountainous, soon
disappeared. Strangest of a ll, my rrefect's
duties seemed to fall into a routine and I
found myself rather enjoying my newly
acquired dignity .
It is still difficult for me to believe that I
am a member of the " god-like" sixth form
of whom I stood in so much awe when I
first entered the school, and who, strange
to say, have b ecome a little less "god-like"
w ith the passing of each year. I have, however, one consolation that, no matter how
unworthy I think myself, some first years
may regard me as I regarded m y predecessors
ISOBEL HARRISON,

6L.
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HOLIDAY S
A -Journey in a T rain
Clicketty clack, clicketty clack,
T h ere and back, there and back ,
Rou nd the wheels go;
Fast or slow.
Down to London town,
Across D evon shfre down,
The t rain will go,
H igh ground or low.
Past bridge, past house,
Past cow, past mouse,
Past the old farmer's wife
Whom he's had all his life.
Clicketty clack, clickett y clack,
There and back, there and back,
Round the wheels go;
Fast or slow.
ANNE C. TooMER, l s.

A TRAIN JOURNEY THROUGH
THE RHONDDA VA LLEY
W h ile on h oliday in Glamorganshire,
South ·wales, r ecently I had the good fortune
to visit the famous Sou th Wales coal-field, the
R h ondda Valley. vVe started our journey
by catch ing a train at Port Talbot. The first
stage of our journey took us through busy
towns and small v illages, but after a time
we saw ahead of us majestic mountainsthe b eginning of the Rhondda Valley.
Soon we were enclosed on ever y side by
mountains, sever al hundred s of feet high.
In fact, in some places, we could not see the
summits of these tall hills. We entered a
tunnel cut t h rough two of t he mountains
and were in complete d arkness for five
m inutes . During this time the train made
d eafening noises a s it slowly made its way
in search of the comforting light of day.
W h en we emerged from t h e tunnel into the
grey morning, we wer e thrilled at the breathtaking lovelin ess of the scenery around us.
We were still enclosed on every side by mountain s but oh ! what mountains ! Some of
t h em were covered with small fir t.rees and
other evergreens and looked like patchwork
quilts formed of patches of gr een felt and
velvet. The green ranged from a very light
shade to a darker, more forbidding shade.

Wild sheep were roaming the mountain sides,
skipping and leaping over the scattered rocks
and the y ounger ones were hurry ing away
from the monster which was steaming its
way through their home. Other mountains
were covered with dark green ferns and
many wild plants. Dott ed h ere and there
w ere silvery, cascading mountain streams
which were tumbling over the rocks.
There were a few small villages situated
at the foot of the mountains , and they h ad
typical Welsh names such as Cwmavon, and
Pontrhydyfen. W e were very much amused
when we passed the villages, by the wild
sheep which were wandering along the main
roads and looking quite at home, moreover.
We were very sorry when our journey
ended but we knew that we should never
forget the wild b eauty of the Rhondda
Valley.
JACQUELI NE

RODGERSON,

3A.

The following is the most interesting
section from a much longer accou nt of

MY H OLI DAY IN SPAI N
by JOHN PATTISON, 2s.
Carcassonne was a m ediaeval walled town
which was in a marvellous state of preservation owing to the climatic conditions. On a
hill in the middle of the town was a fort where
one could see the drawbridge and archery
pits which had once been covered with arrows.
The n ext day we pressed on and were soon
facing the great Pyrenees which form the
dividing line between France and Spain.
The French customs officials were very
sharp and looked into people's baskets as
they passed from the town. However we
were told to pass on. I was greatly thrilled
with t h e Pyrenees and the winding road
which took u s through d eep gorges and long
tunnels ending in sharp bends or long curves.
Sometimes I saw in the d epths b elow a small
river which zig-zagged among the great
boulders which had once fallen. Again we
had our luggage looked at but this time by
the dark-skinned Spaniards in their white
gauntlets and black shining boots .
When w e were nearly along the Costa
Brava which is the name for the coastline
facing the Mediterranean sea, we experienced
a dreadful storm. The thunder rolled fiercely
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and the sky seemed to open when red forked
lightning pierced the dark clouds. It was
raining heavily when we arrived at our hotel,
the Mediterraneano in Blanes. The next, day
was a "scorch er" and at eight o'clock we
h ad breakfast in the dining hall, a courtyard
where one ate under an umbrella. That
morning we went swimming and later t,hat
day explored the little caves round about.

A WALK ON
HAMPSTEAD HEATH
(This is an extract from a longer article).
I received my t icket by inserting sixp ence
into a machine. The rude thing growled at
me, gave me fourpence change, a nd a twopenny ticket. I went down the escalator
but a wizened old woman, helped by a boy,
slowly picked her way d own a stationary
staircase. After finding the right platform
and the right train, I settled down. The
guard bawled lustily, " Mind the doors,"
and , at last, I was on my way. Then, after
a very short space of time, I was on Hampstead H eath.

SPARE

TIME

How to browse in Junk-shops
To me a junk shop h as a lways b een a place
of excitem ent wh er e I might find some priceless treasure without travelling to the far ends
of th"3 earth. Whether the junk-shop be a
trestle table in an open market-place, or a
gloomy, gas-lit room in a narrow alley, it
holds the same excitement for me as would
a trip in an aeroplane or a journey to the
depths of the ocean .
At first, if we are to t ake our r ummaging
seriously, we 111.ust never enter a shop with
the inten tion of b uy ing anything in a hurry.
VVe sh ould spend our first few SatUl'day
afternoons just rambling a round among
dusty book-shelves and litter ed counters,
now studying t h e yellow pages of som e ancient
book, now tinkering wit h various oddments
strewn about. Another rule is that we should
n ever, under any circumstances, enter a shop
looking for one set article ; say an ornament
that would look well wit h the dining-room
wall-paper. W e must b rowse only with the
intent of seeing what things of interest we
can find withou t p lanning beforeh and as to
what we shall look for.

After the hustle and bust.le of the city, the
park seemed quiet and the sparrows who
scolded each other in the bushes did not
seem to break the silence but to do just the
opposite. After I had walked down a narrow
lane, I came to a stagnant pool dressed in
water lilies where hopeful y oung boy s cast
t h eir lines. I waited hoping to see a catch
but none came.
I then walked on to t h e top of the hill ·
where I had a panoramic v iew of the city
and t h e country. After this I walked down
to t h e fair where m en cried, " Try your luck
on the coconuts." I noticed a small car avan
wit h a board outside reading, " Sarah, the
Gipsy fortune-teller and mind-healer."
I
am convinced that her face was artificially
browned and that she was anything but a
mind-healer. As I made my way back to the
station, the sun was casting its last golden
rays through the old oaks and elms of the
avenues. Everyone was making his way
h ome a s the park bell tolled monotonou sly
over the seemingly desert ed park.
ERNEST

M. ROBINSON,

2H.

OCCUPATIONS
' ' Browsing and rummaging ' ' is an art
which has to be acquired, for the junk-dealer,
who has to m ake a livelihood, is quick to
perceive a beginner. W e must never seem
too eager to buy anyth ing. It is much
more advisable to stroll around examining
each article which p r omises to be a bargain,
with an air of scepticism, poking gingerly
h er e and there amidst the haphazard piles.
Often a junk-dealer may not know what
hidden treasures lie among his dust-covered
st,ock. It has been known for some fortunate collector to pick up a first edition or a
piece of early ,¥ edgewood china. It is the
t h ought of making a great find such as this
that makes the enter prise so exciting.
After a few hours of incessant rummaging
and meditation, we may find ourselves
r eturning a t hird or fourth t ime to something
which h as caught our eye very early . However, before approaching the dealer a s to his
price, we must first test his rate of v alue by
a sking him t h e prices he would set for cert ain
ot h er things in his shop. However, if h e a sks
an outrageously h igh price, we in return
must put forward a proportionately low
price. Thus, if h e m eets u s half -way after
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our friendly fight is over, we should be able
to purchase the desired article at a reasonable
sum.
Another necessity in "junk-shopping" is
wearing old clothes. Should we appear in a
scruffy junk-shop wearing the clothes of a
rich connoisseur, we may expect to be asked
a much higher price than if we were dressed
otherwise.
The most important thing to remember if
we want to become good " junk-shopper s "
is never to lose our h eads in our eagerness
to buy, but always to remain cool no matter
how big our desire ; if not, we may walk
away from the shop a good deal out of pocket.
Besides this we must have a certain amount
of knowledge, initiative, and good sense.

A . W AGGOTT,

4A.

COLLECTING ANTIQUE
WEAPONS
M:y hobby, which is collecting antique
weapons, started wh en my grandmother
gave me a seventeenth century flint-lock
horse-pistol. This gun was carried in a pouch
on the saddle of the horse so that the owner
could use it against the highwaymen very
frequently m et at that time. The n ame
flint-lock comes from the type of hammer
u sed. Instead of having the hammer-h ead,
it has jaws in which a piece of flint is held.
The percussion is similar to the flint-lock but,
instead of having jaws, there is a hollow
in the head in which a cap is placed.
In tests the percu ssion comes out t,he better.
Out of six t h ousand rounds it misfired
thirty-six times, whereas the flint- lock
misfired nine hundred and twenty-two times.
The other it.ems in my collection are a
cavalry sword from the last century, a bayonet
from the battle of vVaterloo and a doublebarrelled shot gun. This is t,h e best item in
my collection, for it, is in very good condition.
ROBERT HARRISON,

2A.

MY UNUSUAL HOBBY
Collecting china, wood, and glass animals
is my hobby. M:y sister and I share this
collection, and we have twenty-nine animals
in all.
The first animal in our collection was a
donkey. M:y sister and I saw it in a shop
window when we were on our holiday last
year. Because it looked so realistic, we
bought it straight away.

That is how om· collection began and it has
been growing ever since. Many of our animals
~ave b een yurchased. at a small china shop
m Brunswick Place m Newcastle. It is an
expensive shop but people can be sure of
good qu ality china there . In this shop t.here
is a beautiful Copenhagen porcelain wren,
but the price is five guineas.
Collect.ing china animals is au expensive
hobby as most of the animals are a little dear,
but we have been given several animals by
relatives. If a person want,s to start a collection of ch ina animals, a good thing to
start on is a box of Wade procelain miniatures ,
which are inexpensive.
Our uncle in Rhodesia sent us two handcarved antelopes, and six glass animals, all
very tiny and fragile. If a person has china
or glass animals, it is safest to keep them in
a china cabinet, as they are delicate and easily
broken.
I think coUecting china animals a very
pleasant and interesting hobby, as animals
of all sizes, kinds and shapes can be found.
KATHLEEN

RowE, l s.

SPELIOLOGY
Speliology (caving, for those who know no
better) is an extremely interesting hobby,
pursued by comparatively few people, and
yet we, in this district, are quite near to some
interesting caves, most of which are in the
Stanhope area.
The largest and most interesting of these
is the Fairy Hole, which is an almost horizontal shaft, said to be about three miles longnot large compared with continental standards, but large enough. On my first descent,
I was surprised to find the entrance to be a
hole, lined with mud, in the hillsid e, about
one foot high and one and a half feet wide.
However, we changed, switch ed on our
lamps, and crawled into t:he tunnel, which
lasted for about twelve feet and emerged
into a fairly large, boulder-strewn chamber.
I noticed those ahead disappearing down a
crack in the floor, and was instructed to
follow. At the bottom of this pitch -about
twelve feet- I found myself standing in ice
cold water. From h ere we waded upstream
until we r each ed a waterfall, a magnificent
sight by the light of half a dozen lamps.
This we by-passed (alth ough earlier speliologist,s used to climb t h e waterfall) and
traversed (i.e ., w alked on ledges above the
water) for some distance until we reached a
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large water-chamber. We waded across and
climbed about ten feet up the wall on to a
traverse, as Bill had discovered the water
to be above five feet deep, and becoming
deeper. We discovered another water.
chamber a few yards furt,her on, and turned
back, having no rope for the descent into it.
After this I nearly fell into the depths while
trying to traverse the chamber, as the handholds I was using were of rotten rock. This
just adds to the fun. We have since gone
further by nearly a mile, which seern,s a long
way-but it is not such enjoyable going, being
largely wading in ice- cold water, at times
chest deep, and at one point coming within
six inches of the roof.
Of other nearby caves, the Sowan Burn
is interesting in that it possesses a very good
fossilised. ceiling, and that it is cut through
alternate layers of hard and soft rock,
resulting in the h ard rock being left as
razor-sharp edges.

OTHER

Jacob's Well contains the tightest squeeze
I have ever seen. It is a crack in the floor
about t hirty inches long and eight inches
wide at the middle, tapering to nothing.
Only Colin got down, and then only after
discarding most of his clothes. On returningthere is no other entrance-he had to be
pulled like a cork out of a bottle, in a struggle
lasting about t en minut,es. He had a lacerated chest for weeks.
"Why do this?" you may ask . In the
still and quiet of a cave is to b e found true
beauty.
The intricate rock formations;
the glistening white " calcite jewels " ,
stalactites and stalagmites, tinted with
reddish brown, rising from a pool of still
water ; or some of the intricate trellis work,
are far better than any man-made thing.
One finds the " feeling " of a cath edral and
yet more. It seems to be an entirely different
world and, for a time, everyday cares are
forgotten.
M. TREWICK, 6u.

PEOPLE'S

The first two articles are intended to show
a contrast in repairs to transport.

Shoeing A Horse
In the distance the clip-clop of a horse's
hooves rang out, gradually coming nearer.
As the horse turned into the village, all
pastimes ceased and everyone watched as
the rider dismounted at the forge and
entered, followed by the horse. In ones and
twos the villagers gradually drifted towards
the forge, eager onlookers to the seldom seen
shoeing of a horse.
Inside, the forge was dark, the forge fire
making flickering, dancing shadows on the
uneven floor and cold stone walls. The air
was stifling and murky. In the dim light,
the spectators could see large lumps of metal,
unused elaborately wrought iron gates and
long, solid pokers. Light streamed through
a. small window and lay in a light ray across
the floor.
The smith had tied the horse to the wall
so that h e had the benefit of the light. On a
low, obviously home-made bench lay tools of
all sizes and shapes. Taking a last look
round to see that everything was ready, and
knowing that h e had an interested audience,
h e began. With the ease born oflong practice,
he lifted one of the horse's back feet and h eld
it firmly between his knees. He cut the
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clenches which held the old shoe in place,
with a wedge and hammer, then skilfully
levered off the old shoe. Quickly he cut
away the overgrowth of hoof, then filed the
uneven edges smooth. Gently he placed the
unshod hoof back on the ground and crossed
to the fire. Near this lay two long bars of
iron, one of which the smith picked up and
laid on the anvil. The air was rent with the
noise of shattering blows as he cut the
iron into a suitable length. Excitement and
tension filled the forge for h ere was the climax
and awed whispering broke out. The smith,
who had been holding the iron in the fire,
now took it out, and expertly shaped it to
fit the horse's hoof, at a guess. Tiny pieces of
hot iron flew as h e chinked off a piece h ere
and there. Gradually the iron took shape
and the audience craned their n eck s to see.
At last the smith was satisfied and, holding
the horse-shoe in his tongs, h e flung it into
a bucket of cold water. A cloud of steam
rose and a hissing sound filled the air. One
small boy cried out in delight and clapped
his hands. The smith delved into the water
and brought out the shoe. H e crossed to t h e
horse and, picking up the required hoof, he
hammered the still warm shoe to it. Hissing
once more filled the air and with it the
peculiar but pleasant smell of singed hoof.
The shoe now was a perfect fit and was nailed
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into place. The smith stood back to criticise
his work and was satisfied.
EILEEN

w ALKER, IIIA.

AN AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
BASE
The building is divided into three main
parts, the first containing maintenance
docks. These are the equivalent to dry
docks for ships. Each dock is capable of
holding either a Viscount or Ambassador
aircraft. The dock consists of platforms
running at varying levels which surround
the aircraft. Electricity , compressed air,
lubricants and water are available at strategic
points.
Here the aircraft have their engines, seats
and fittings removed and their flaps, wheels
and elevators tested. The aircraft is "jacked"
up and the wheels and under carriage tested
for more miles than the aircraft will actually
do in service.
The second part of the building consists
of the engine overhaul room. Here can be
seen huge aero engines, each weighing the
best part of a ton, at various stages of overhaul while licensed engineers work on them.
The third part of the building is where
safety .belts and seats are cleaned and
tested. Each seat must be capable of sustaining nine times the force of gravity
forward, one and a half times sideways,
four times downwards and three times
upwards. All parts which are too old or
worn must be r eplaced.
GEOFFREY HUNTER, 3A.

A HOLE IN THE ROAD
It came out of the night sky. The year was
1940, and over the great industrial town
enemy bombers droned on their course of
devastation. The tiny pencils of light which
said that searchlights wer e in the area,
probed the sky, until, with out warning, the
ack-ack opened up. A bomber, caught in the
act, was emptying his great black belly of
bombs. The latter came whistling down.
They all dropped into the suburbs of the
town, but one, cheekier than the others,
whistled down and , with a large roar, split
open half of Queen Street. Next day, t h e

workmen had filled in all the craters of the
town as quickly as possible. The repair
work was, however, just temporary and it
was not surprising that, ten years after this
incident, the corporation were being sent
anonymous letters about " that hole in
Queen's Street." So, in due course, the summer season opened. Every day, grown-ups
as well as children crowded round the crater.
It offered a great view being twent,y feet
by seventy feet and was said by the local
patrons of the " Rex" to be in arenascope.
Through the hum of the pneumatic drill
and clank-clank of the steam-roller, variou s
gossip went around as to what was at the
bottom of the hole. " 'Tis that deep," said
an old m.an known to tell tales, " that the
de'il 'imself looks up." This, however, was
callE>d down and one woman said that her
butcher's shop had been hit and it was at
the bottom. At night, around the glowing
brazier beside the night-watchman's hut, the
children sat in a circle listening with wide
eyes and open mouths, unt,il their mothers
called them to bed, to adventures of outer
space and the rolling prairies. The Queen's
Street show was now one of t,he best in the
town, beating the holes in the Front Street
and \Vindsor Avenue easily.
The properties of the play still clanked
away ; the tar was being laid and the steamroller grunted over it, the picks and shovels
scraped and banged busily and no man was
allowed to rest under the strict eye of the
double-chinned foreman. The actors w orked
vigorously and a climax was reached when
a Civil Defence man arrived and a man
dressed in a rubber suit and a mask started
to descend the bomb crater. It was said
that the meat from the butcher's shop had
been found but as this came from a man
who had been in and out of a mental
home, no-one took much notice. When the
man reappeared again, covered with grime
and dust and with an evil glint in his eye,
everyone n early went mad with curiosity.
That night, when the red lights had heen
lit for nearly two hours around the scene
a cr~wd still remained. Still the mystery
remamed a 1nystery . It was some three
weeks later when the summer " show "
ended; the workmen cleared away their tools
and various · oddments. The smell of tar
and the memory of " I wonder what lay at
the bottom of the hole," only remained.
No-one had had the enterprise to ask.

E. G.

BRAGAN, 3A.
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PAST STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

GRAND
CHRISTMAS RE-UNION
TUESDAY, 18th DECEMBER
7-15 p.m.

in the

7-15 p.m.

SCHOOL HALL
Dance Band in attendance

Light Refreshments served 8-45 prompt
late Bus
We should welcome any item of news of
past student,s in future numbers. At the
moment we have only t h e following :John Wilson (S.G.S., 1943-48) has been
awarded the Goyder Scholarship in Clinical
Medicine and Surgery at the R .V.I. , Newcastle
upon T yne.

SOME ASPECTS OF SOCIAL
CASEWORK
I do not remember t h e exact moment wh en
I decided to go to a Universit,y to study for
a Social Studies d egree, but I think it was
after I had spent a few days in the almoner's
office at the General Hospital, in Newcastle.
H ere the full importance of how a trained
and experienced person could help people
from a ll walks of life wit h some personal
problem which hitherto had caused them
considerable anxiety and distress was presented to me vividly and clearly.
Now that I have spent my vacations working in children's homes, almoners' offices, probation offices, etc., I have much more insight
into the social problems of to-day- problems
which, perhaps, the average person has read
about but never quite realised their full
significance. ,vhat, you may ask, can an
almoner do for a patient who is a lready
receiving medical treatment or a probation
officer do for a juvenile d elinquent who has
been found guilty of an offence ? Mention
of a social worker in some people's ears only
conjures up the picture of a middle-aged
spinster, dressed in thick woollen tweeds and
brogues, who likes to interfere in the private
affairs of another. I would like to present
a true picture.

Effective case-work rests upon the building
up of a relationship b etween t h e socia l worker
and the client. One must emph asise her e the
need for the social worker to take into
consideration a thoughtful appreciation of
the patient's or cli ent's strengths, weaknesses
and capacities, so that she may help the
patient or client to deal with existing circumstances to t,h e best of his ability and to make
any plans or adjustments. She must be able
to recognise too, the nature of the problem
and, having expert knowledge of the statutor y a n d voluntary services, try to secure
the best service available for h er client.
Solving immediate problems might, per.
haps _be only the fast stage of a relationship.
For mstance, an almoner or a psychiatric
social worker often needs to keep in touch
with a patient over a long period to ensure
that the value of the treatment is not lost.
Social problems like family relationships,
personal re-adjustments, income, work and
unsuitable housing are not solved immediately, bu t often involve a considerable
period of time in which the client and social
worker can work together, with the latter
always r eady to recognise when the client
can manage his own affairs without outside
·h elp and become independent once more.
The full significance of social work can
only b e fully comprehended after one h as
actually met people w ith p r oblems weighing
heavily on their minds who need advice,
sympathy and encouragement from a person
who is not emotionally involved. Only then,
after long sessions with the client to compile
a detailed case-history and make a careful
study of his social and personal background,
can we ever hope to make any constructive
plan towards their rehabilitation.
MARGARET GREENER,

Past Students' Association.

CLIMBING OVER THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS
It was a brilliantly hot morning when the
D ' Oyly Carte Opera Co. arrived in D en ver,
Colorado, having crossed the U .S.A. from
New York on a journey covering two nights
and one day . Being a celebrated company
in the U.S.A., we were given a heart-warming
reception by police cadet bands, squ are
dancers, old-world fashion parades, T.V.
units, etc., and then taken on a tour of all
the b eautiful civic buildings .
·
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The climax of the morning came when we
were driven approximately 40 miles in convoy
through the -;-;mding Crizzle Creek to Central
City, where we were to open tthe ammal
summer festival with four weeks of Gilbert
and Sullivan.
It seemed scarcely possible that such a
great contrast should have existed within
so small a distance. Central City could not
possibly have been more unlike Denverthe latter being exceedingly prosperous and
modern; whereas the former is old-world,
and completely unsophisticated.
This is an old gold-rush town set 8,000 feet
above sea-level, consisting of two main
streets (if you can call them that) at right
angles to each other ; complete with a great
variety of the old swing gate saloon bars
constantly issuing forth their " honky -tonk "
strains.
The town has been preserved for an annual
summer festival to which people flock from
all over the U.S.A. and other parts of the
world. Its small theatre was built in the
latter half of the 19th century when the
gold mines were flourishing and has in recent
years been revived for the purpose of the
festival which usually begins wit,h a season
of opera.
A great attraction at the theatre is the
mighty procession of ushers, dressed in their
Prince Albert suits. They are almost without
exception students working during their
summer vacation ; and they parade up the
main street to the theatre singing '' The
Ushers' Song" which extols their virtues
and tells of how they themselves outshine
the star performers. During the day their
duties consist of acting as guides to the
tourists-many of them driving jeep-tours
of all the surrounding old gold mines. (The
mines, by the way, are not worked now as
it is much more profitable to mine uranium).
Central City is the ideal setting for a
Western film with the inhabitants and visitors
dressed in check shirts and denims and the
local sheriff striding along with thumbs in
gun belt looking extremely tough and
capable . One can almost imagine smoke
signals in the surrounding hills and Indians
descending from all angles with a bloodcurdling war cry. Indeed we were honoured
one day by a visit from some of the Sioux
Indians (not, fortunately, in the above
manner) who performed some of their
native dances for us and smoked the pipe
of peace with our manager.

As you can imagine, the altitude of Central
City makes heavy labour of even the mundane
acts of breathing and walking, therefore we
were given several days of freedom which we
spent in horse-riding (a most precarious
pleasure as the horses were almost wild),
lazing in the sun and being driven to many
of the local beauty spots in the Rockies.
I think it was unanimously agreed that this
visit to Central City was the highlight of our
tom·-beginning with the warm welcome we
received on our arrival and ending with the
night of om· final performance. when we were
bombarded with roses and demonstrations
of affect.ion and appreciation.
After spending the whole of that last
night paying farewell visits to om· warmhearted and hospitable friends, we left
Central City as dawn was breaking over the
hills to the strain of singing from the students
and tears from the sheriff, who had all
valiantly seen the night through with us in
order to be able to speed us on our way with
a wealth of good wishes that could never be
surpassed anywhere.
MARGARET DOBSON,

Past Students' Association.

SOCIETIES' NEWS
The various societies all extend sincere
thanks to members of the staff and any
other persons who have helped them during
the past year.
THE Musrc SOCIETY hopes to have many
original activities as well as some old favourites in their programme for the present year.
A welcome is extended to all and more support from the lower School is particulady
desirable.
SHEENA ARMSTRONG, Sec.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. With very few
exceptions there have been weekly meetings
throughout the school year. Enthusiastic
support, particularly from the middle school,
was not damped by the increase in price of
photographic paper. We h ad an almost
overwhelming response to t h e beginners'
meeting when t h e physics laboratory was
crammed with juniors learning to print their
own photographs. Any criticisms or suggestions to improve the Society are always
welcome.
DAVID PORTSMOUTH, Sec.
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GEOGRAJ.>HY SOCIETY. We were fortunate
in obtaining the services of a popular lecturer,
Mr. Wade of Ann.field Plain, who gave an
interesting account of '' A Walk Down
Shield Row Lane." Our first visit of the term
was to Lemington Glass works on October
6th. Three weeks later we had a good film
programme spoilt by a breakdown of the
projector. New members should pay their
subscriptions to I. Harrison, and all are
welcome.
C. STOKER, Sec.

lethal weapons. Last year's Quiz competition
was so popular that the committee decided
on a repeat. Neville and Watling qualified
for the Final defeating Tanfield and Dunelm
respectively . Neville, last year's wiru1ers
again emerged victorious.
When our eloquent members have had
more practice in speaking in debates between
ourselves, we hope to be able to hold a
debate with a neighbouring Grammar school.
M. ICETON, Hon. Sec.

DANCING CLUB. The Club continues to
flourish but we would like more support from
the male members of the Fifth and Sixth
forms. The first dance of the term is an interschool one, the proceeds of which will go
towards buying curtains for the assembly
hall. Suggestions for further functions should
be given to committee members.
M. M. RICHARDS, Sec.

Owing to shortage of space the names of
committee members, casts, etc., have been
omitted.

BADMINTON CLUB. Many of the Staff as
well as members of the sixth form are keen
players.
Subscriptions are unavoidably
rather high owing to the initial outlay in
providing a net, racquets and shuttlecocks.
Spare racquets are also needed as re-stringing
is not infrequent. As yet, we have had one
doubles tournament and others will be held
each term. Matches have -been arranged
against Burnopfield Badminton Club. and
we hope to play against other clubs in the
district.
P. HERDMAN, Sec./Treas.
DRAMATIC SOCIETY. On Speech Day the
Society gave a successful presentation of
Cats of Egypt, a short one-act play. This
term the Society is producing The Happiest
Days of Your Life, a farce in three acts by
John Dighton. It is concerned with a
catastrophe suffered by Hillary Hall, a boy's
boarding school in Hampshire, and will be
greatly appreciated not only by those with
a detailed knowledge of school-life, but also
by those whose schooldays are now nothing
more than a memory. Proceeds of the
production are to go towards the cost of
curtains for the Assembly Hall which have
been promised by the Education Authority.
P. HERDMAN, Sec.
DEBATING SOCIETY. "Any Questions"
on 16th October, under the chairmanship
of Margaret Iceton found the panel involved
in heated discussion over many topics
ranging from rock 'n roll to research in

SCHOOL SPORTS REPORT S
ATHLETICS
At both the County and Tyneside Grammar
Schools' Sports the School athletic team did
remarkably well, finishing in the top half of
the list of schools competing. In the senior
shot put at both of these meetings George
Morton was first and second in the respective
sports with puts of 37 feet 9!- inches and
38 feet 9! inches, while Alan ·westwater
was first in the 440 yards at the Tyneside
Grammar Schools' Sports, with a time of
54 seconds. Both these boys were chosen
to represent the County against King's
College, Scotland and Northumberland.
In the Athletic team the outstanding
performance in the meeting betwee:i Burnhope,
Shield Row and our School was that of
Terry Wiles who vaulted 7 feet 4 inch es in
the pole vault. The School is to have polevaulting stands for next season and higher
standards are hoped for from all boys.
In the summer a revised system of standard
points was introduced which gave rise to a
higher standard of athletics throughout the
School. It is earnestly expected that the
present athletes will maintain the high
standards set for them.
ALAN WESTWATER (Capt.).

HOUSE SPORTS REPORT
FOOTBALL, 1955-56.
Watling won the Football Shield for the
fourth successive year. Neville, as runners up,
were followed by Tanfield. This season the
Championship is very open for each House has
won one game and lost one, and Dunehn and
Tanfield also have recorded a draw.
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CRICKET
Neville gained the Cricket Championship
with t,en points, but might easily have lost
it as the junior team defeated Dunelm by
only one run. If this result had been reversed
each would have had eight points and Dunelm
had an unplayed match, owing to the inclement weather. Tanfield could find no cricket
talent and gained the wooden spoon.
ATHLETICS
Dunelm won both the Senior and Inter.
mediate - Shields as the result of sterling
efforts by all their competitors, particularly
Peter Baggett, the Intermediate Champion.
Watling gained the Junior Championship
and also produced the Victor Ludorum,
George Morton, who wrested the title from
J. Marshall of Tanfield. It is hoped that
Neville will show more enthusiasm for future
events.
SENIOR FOOTBALL
Throughout last season the Senior Football
XI suffered only two defeats : against
Rutherford Gram.mar School, and in the
Final .tie of the Tyneside Grammar Schools
Cup competition against Blyth Grammar
School.
This season, once more, we lost to Rutherford Grammar School, when we were again
unable to field the regular side owing to the
fact that Brian Logan and Alan Westwater
were playing in a county trial. Brian Logan
was chosen to represent the Durham County
Grammar Schools against Durham University.
We are hoping to bring back to the School the
Tyneside Grammar Schools Cup after losing
it last year.
ALAN WESTWATER (Capt.).
INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL
Last season, despite a rather poor start,
the Intermediate Football XI were runnersup in the League and also won the Murray
Cup, the score in the Final tie against Shield
Row Modern School being 6-0.
This season they are doing well and are
at present undefeated. In the County Cup
Competition they have defeated Ann-field
Plain Modern School (Holders) and Consett
Grammar School, and now enter the competiti<m proper. They have reached the semifinal round of the Murray Cup and in the
League they are the only team with maximum
points.
BARRY SIM:PSON.

CRICKET
There were double victories over Blaydon
and Consett and a win against Durham
Johnston at Durham who, however, defeated
us on our home ground. Our lowest score
of the season was 4 7 in our defeat at Chesterle-Street but we scored 102 when we beat
them at home . Hookergate narrowly defeated us in a high scoring match on their
ground and the result of the return match
was a tie.
Top of the batting averages with 34.1
was W. Bell who scored 52 against Chester
and 4 7 against Consett. A. Patterson recorded 48 not out against Hookergate and
43 not out against Consett.
The outstanding bowler was J. Dean with
an average of 6.1. His best performance
was for 7 for 15 against Consett. In the
annual match against the Rest of the School
the Team won easily by 66 to 21.
JOHN DEAN.
HOCKEY
Owing to the fact that we now have a
senior netball team we have been unable
to play so much hockey as in previous years.
Of the two matches played this season one
was won ; the other we lost.
At the County Hockey Tournament h eld
in Sunderland, we did very well by finishing
second in our section and third on points
in the whole tournament. June Pom1der
was chosen to go to West Hartlepool for
further trials but unfortunately_ did not
come up to County Standard.
The Boys v. Girls' match resulted in a win
for the boys. There was no doubt that the
footwork of the boys outdid the stick work
of the girls.
JUNIOR AND SENIOR NETBALL
This is the first season for the junior and
senior netball teams and much interest is
shown in the practices and matches. The
juniors have played three tuatches, winning
·one and losing two. The seniors have lost
the two games they have played but hope
to improve and show their worth.
NORMA RILEY (Capt.).
Girls' House reports are omitted as they
were incomplete.

